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Abstract: Dry seeds of four cotton varieties were irradiated with 0, 10, 15, 20 and 25 kR doses of gamma
irradiation from Co source of gamma irradiation in 2012 at Nuclear Institute for Food and Agriculture (NIFA),60

Tarnab, Peshawar, Pakistan. Three highly potential cotton varieties i.e. Gomal-93, Bt-131 and Bt-CIM-602 with
irradiation of 15, 20 and 25 kR, respectively selected for the second year (May, 2013) cultivation at Experimental
Fields of Department of Botany, University of Science & Technology, Bannu, Khyber Pakhtun Khwa, Pakistan.
Number of branches plant , number of leaves plant , number of flowers plant , number of bolls plant ,1 1 1 1

number of  seeds  plant  and   seed cotton weight plant  showed significant differences. The tallest plant1 1

(15.6 cm), more branches plant  (37.8), higher number of leaves plant , (113.8), maximum number of flowers1 1

plant  (36.7), number of bolls plant  (31.8), heavier seed weight (8.7g) were observed with Gomal-93. While,1 1

Bt-131 showed long internodal length (1.44cm), medium statured plants (14.1 cm), medium number of branches
plant  (24.5), number of flowers plant  (17.76) and highest seed cotton weight plant  (15.33 g). Bt-CIM-6021 1 1

produced the shortest plants (10.4 cm), minimum branches plant  (23.8), flowers plant  (16.4) and highest1 1

number of seeds plant  (20.33). It is concluded that cotton variety Bt-131 is recommended for cultivation in1

Bannu and the surrounding area.
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INTRODUCTION knitwear units, 4,000 garment units (with 200,000 sewing

Pakistan is the fifth largest producer of cotton in the capacity of 1,150 million square meters per year), nearly
world, the third largest exporter of raw cotton, the fourth 1,000 ginneries, 300 oil expellers and 15,000 to 20,000
largest consumer of cotton and the largest exporter of indigenous, small scale oil expellers (kohlus). It is by any
cotton  yarn.  About  1.3 million farmers (out of a total of measure Pakistan’s most important economic sector. Not
5 million) cultivate cotton over three million hectares, surprisingly, government policy has generally been used
covering 15 per cent of the cultivable area in the country to maintain a stable and often relatively low domestic
[1]. Cotton and cotton products contribute about 10 per price of cotton, especially since 1986-87 through the
cent to GDP and 55 per cent to the foreign exchange imposition of export duties, in order to support domestic
earnings  of  the  country.  As  a  whole,  between 30 and industry.
40 per cent of the cotton ends up as domestic In Pakistan, cotton occupies a unique position in the
consumption of final products. The remaining is exported agriculture economy. As the country has the potential to
as raw cotton, yarn, cloth and garments. Cotton be become a key player in the global cotton and textile
production supports Pakistan’s largest industrial sector, market place, the Government has been giving priority to
comprising some 400 textile mills, 7 million spindles, 27,000 research and development programmers focusing on both
looms in the mill sector (including 15,000 shuttleless the quantitative and qualitative improvements in cotton.
looms), over 250,000 looms in the non-mill sector, 700 According to one estimate, the country has been loosing

machines), 650 dyeing and finishing units (with finishing
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some 10-15 percent of the true commercial value of its on  pollen  grains  from  crop  species, including paddy
cotton. Cotton crop was targeted to be sown in the area rice, maize, wheat, tobacco, barley, tomatoes and
of 2.93 million hectares with a production target of 9.7 soybeans, has already been reported by Koti et al. [16]
million bales against the last year’s achievement of 11.24 and Koti et al. [17].
million bales. The latest information suggests that the area The main objectives of the research project were to
sown under cotton was 2.91 million hectares, which is 0.7 evaluate cotton genotypes under local conditions,
percent less than the target. assessment of radiation effect on plant architect and

Improvement of any crop can be made easily through morphological characters, varietal evaluation regarding
the availability of variation in gene pool. Conventional cotton yield, formulation of recommendations for farmers
plant breeding techniques undoubtedly have exerted lot community.
of scope for improving the cotton crop but narrow range
of genetic variability is the main hurdle in this important MATERIALS AND METHODS
crop. Mutation breeding offers an alternative to
conventional breeding for creating the genetic variability Experimental Site and Treatments: Improved varieties of
to evolve high yielding varieties having desired plant cotton were selected from Multan Cotton Research
type. Several reports indicate that radiation can effectively Station and were treated with cobalt source at the rate of
induce genetic variability in this crop. Germination and 0, 10, 15, 20 and 25 kRs. Three good quality cotton
survival was reduced by gamma irradiation when five varieties were selected from six varieties. Seeds of these
cotton varieties were treated with gamma rays [2]. A new three commercial varieties of cotton (Gossypium
R-7 line with large boll size and higher seed index had hirsutum) viz., Gomal-93, Bt-131 and Bt-CIM-602 with
been selected after seed irradiation of cotton [3]. Gamma irradiation of 15, 20 and 25 kR respectively, were sown in
rays were effective in shifting the means of quantitative May 2013at well prepared plots by dibbling method in the
characteristics in various genotypes of cotton [4]. experimental fields of Department of Botany, University of

Because of the low genetic diversity among each Science & Technology, Bannu. Seeds were sown in a
variety, Gossypium hirsutum L. (Malvaceae) exhibits a randomized complete block design (RCBD) with three
deficiency in heredity [5-11]. By utilizing various mutation replications. Each replication comprised of twenty plants
factors that effectively induce genetic mutations, in two rows by keeping a distance of 60 cm and 75 cm
chromosomal mutations and extra-nuclear mutations are between plant to plant and row to row distance
not easy to obtain using general mutation methods [12]. respectively. All usual agronomic and cultural practices
Exposure to Co -rays is the most common mutation including plant protection were under taken according to60

method applied in cotton breeding [13]. Gamma rays and the schedule.
fast neutrons to treat cotton and showed improvements
in cotton resistance, fiber length, fiber fineness and plant Experimental Parameters & Procedures: To examine the
types [14]. Established hybridization mapping of radiation effect of irradiation on plant growth performance, the
mutants with respect to upland cotton by treating cotton following parameters were studied during experiment.
with -rays at various intensities, followed by pollination Fifty percent flowering, number of branches per plants,
[15]. Although some progress has been made in radiation number of bolls per plant, leaves per plant, bolls weight,
breeding, radiation-induced mutations generally develop intermodal length, seed weight plant  and hundred seeds
slowly due to the emphasis on mutations and the weight. The metrological data for the growing season of
selection of character variations obtained in the early cotton were collected from Metrological Station of
generations after mutagenesis. In particular, the University  of  Science & Technology, Bannu (Fig. 1).
mechanism of Co -ray-induced mutation has not yet Plant Height determined when the growth of the plant had60

been reported. Pollen grains, which are similar in size to a ceased, height of main stem of the plant were measured in
single cell, are haploid and contain a vegetative nucleus centimeters with measuring rod from the base of the plant
and  one or  two  sperm cells. In addition, pollen grains are up to the apex. Number of branches plants  were
sensitive to mutation factors. Because mutagenesis on determined by selecting five plants in each treatment and
pollen grains generates mutations more efficiently than counted total number of branches and converted into
mutagenesis on seeds, pollen grains are considered an average per plant. The total number of bolls picked at
ideal material for use in investigating the cell biology of each picking were noted and recorded from each
mutagenesis. The use of radiation to perform mutagenesis individual  plant.  At  the  end  of  crop  season when final

1

1
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Fig. 1: Monthly Mean Maximum, Minimum Temperature (°C) and rain fall (mm) of the growing season (2013)

picking will be completed, the pick-wise record will be adverse effect on the seedling height of the plants. Similar
averaged to calculate the total number of bolls per plant results have been reported by Pak et al. [22] and Mukhov
for all the lines of genotypes of varieties. Average number [23]. Where they observed a gradual decrease in plant
of leaves plant  was counted from ten randomly selected height of MNH93 cotton varieties [4].1

plants. Bolls were collected from randomly selected five The effect of radiation applications on cotton seeds
plants and convert into average to calculate bolls plant . were obtained positive and negative on branches1

Internodal lengths were calculated from ten randomly plant .Varieties showed no significant effect on branches
selected  plants  from  each treatment. Five randomly plant  (Table 1). As branches plant  of Gomal-93
plants were selected in each treatment and number of increased from 25.6 to 37.8, Bt-131 increased from 20.6 to
seeds per plant were averaged. Five samples containing 24.5 and Bt-CIM-602 decreased from 34.00 to 23.8 as
100 seeds each were used for determining, weight of compared to 2012 and 2013 years, respectively. The
hundred seeds. maximum  branches  plant   (37.8)  was  recorded in

Statistical Analysis: Data analyses were performed using rate of 15 kR, while the minimum branches plant (23.8) was
the MSTAT-C statistical software (Version 6.12). observed with Bt-CIM-602 as the seeds of mother plant
Randomized complete block design was used in this radiated at the rate of 25 kR. It can be noticed that the
experiment. Mean separations were performed by least higher dose of gamma rays (25 kR) was less effective than
significant difference test (LSD) at 5% level [18]. the other lower doses (15 and 20 kR). Higher gamma ray

RESULTS and DISCUSSION the morphological characteristics of tomato and okra
seedlings derived from irradiated seeds [24]. Number of

Plant height showed no significance differences sympodia branches of cultivars and lines were changed
(Table 1). The maximum plant height (15.6 cm) was from 14.83 to 23.67 per plant when radiation increased [25].
recorded with Gomal-93 variety when the mother variety Similar results were obtained by Gaul [26] and Kusdemir
seeds was irradiated at the rate of 15 kR, while the [27].
minimum plant height (10.4 cm) was showed in Bt-CIM- Number of leaves plant  was significantly affected
602 variety as seeds of mother variety radiated with 25 kR. by cotton varieties (Table 1). The maximum leaves plant
Bt-131 cotton variety is the second highest plant height was observed in Gomal-93 variety, when mother plant
(14.1 cm) when mother variety seeds of the same variety seeds  were  treated  with  cobalt-60  source at the rate of
was radiated at the rate of 20 kR. Similar results were 15 kR. Number of leaves was decreased up to 64.23 with
obtained by Karaevoi et al. [19] and Tyaminov [20]. The Bt-131 variety when mother cotton variety seeds were
maximum  reduction  in  seedling  height  was found with radiated at the rate of 20 kR. Bt-CIM-602 was the second
35 kR, 6.80 cm and 5.98 cm as compared to the control maximum (75.133) leaves plant  after the Gomal-93 as
14.60 cm and 12.45 cm with MNH93 and NIAB78, seeds of mother plant radiated at the rate 25 kR. Increase
respectively [21]. This showed that the radiation had in  plant height,  number  of  leaves  and branches plant

1

1 1

1

Gomal-93 variety when mother plant seeds radiated at the

doses particularly 600 and 800 Gy had negative effect on

1

1

1

1
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Table 1: Plant height (cm), number of branches per plant , leaves plant , intermodal length plant  and flowers plant  of selected irradiated cotton varieties1 1 1 1

during second generation of cultivation
Varieties Plant height Number of branches plant Number of Leaves plant Internodal length (cm) Number of flowers plant1 1 1 1

Gomal-93 15.6 37.83 a 113.8 a 1.363 36.70 a
Bt-131 14.1 24.50 b 64.2 c 1.44 17.7 b
Bt-CIM-602 10.4 23.80 c 75.1 b 1.33 16.4 c
Means of the same category followed by different letters are significantly different at 0.05 level of probability using LSD test.

Table 2: Number of bolls plant , number of seeds plant , Seed cotton weight plant  and 100 seeds weight (g) of selected irradiated cotton varieties during1 1 1

second generation of cultivation
Varieties Number of bolls plant Number of seeds plant Seed cotton weight (g) plant 100-seed weight (g)1 1 1

Gomal-93 31.8 a 8.3 b 5.3 c 8.7
Bt-131 16.8 c 7.0 c 15.3 a 7.8
Bt-CIM-602 20.5 b 20.3 a 11.6 b 7.3
Means of the same category followed by different letters are significantly different at 0.05 level of probability using LSD test.

Table 3: Analysis of variance of plant height (cm), number of branches per plant , leaves plant , intermodal length plant and flowers plant  of selected1 1 1 1

irradiated cotton varieties during second generation of cultivation
Sources of variance d.f Plant height Number of branches plant Leaves Plant Internodal length plant Number of flowers plant1 1 1 1 1

Replications 2 5.658 218.8 2254.2 0.008 210.6
Cotton Varieties 2 21.348 187.6 2041.2 0.010 386.2
Error 4 6.019ns 650.4** 1846.8** 0.002ns 21.13**
Total 8
C.V 18.29% 28.18% 50.91% 3.40% 19.46%
* = Significant at 5% level of probability, ** = Significant at 1% level of probability, 
ns = Non significant.

Table 4: Analysis of variance of number of bolls plant , number of seeds plant , seed cotton weight plant  and 100 seeds weight (g) plant  of selected1 1 1 1

irradiated cotton varieties during second generation of cultivation
Sources of variance d.f Number of bolls plant Number of seeds plant Seed cotton weight (g) plant 100-seed weight1 1 1

Replications 2 96.42 312.1 105.4 0.863
Cotton Varieties 2 183.1 161.7 76.77 1.603
Error 4 109.2** 98.77** 217.2** 0.797ns
Total 8
C.V 45.25% 83.60% 136.7% 11.20%
* = Significant at 5% level of probability, ** = Significant at 1% level of probability, 
ns = Non significant.

when okra seeds were irradiated with different doses of the rate of 20 and 25 kR respectively. Days to flowering
gamma rays [28]. Reduction in leaf area can also be increased from 71, 75 and 80.3 kR in cotton varieties, when
attributed to a corresponding decrease in the number of seeds were irradiated at the rate of 25, 30 and 35 kR,
leaves under UV-B irradiated conditions [29]. respectively [30].

Analysis of variance showed no significant affect of Number of bolls is an important for cotton seed yield.
cotton varieties for internodal length (Table 1). However Cotton varieties showed significant affect on number of
lengthy internodes (1.44 cm) were observed in Bt-131 as bolls plant  (Table. 2). The maximum number of bolls
their mother plant seeds were radiated at the rate of 20 kR (31.8) plant  was recorded with Gomal-93, as their parents
by using cobalt source. Gomal-93 and Bt-CIM-602 both were radiated at the rate of 15kR. Bt-131 and Bt-CIM-602
showed less (1.3 cm) internodal length, as their mother recorded minimum 16.8 and 20.5 bolls plant  as compared
seeds were treated with 15 and 25 kR cobalt source. to Gomal-93 variety as their mother plant seeds were

Number of flowers plant  was highly significantly radiated at the rate of 20 and 25 kR by using cobalt1

affected by cotton varieties (Table 1). Gomal-93 observed source, respectively. The highest number of bolls plant
more (36.7) flowers as compared to reset of the varieties, was found from ACH8 line, while the lowest was found
as Gomal-93 mother plant seeds were radiated at the rate from ACH6 line [4]. The results in this study confirms the
of 15 kR. Bt-131 and Bt-CIM-602 showed somewhat similar similar results obtained by Kusdemir [27], Kerbabeva [31]
results (17.7) and (16.4) flowers plant , when radiated at and Ibragimov et al. [32].1

1

1

1

1
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Seed weight plant  were non-significantly affected ACKNOWLEDGEMENT1

by cotton varieties (Table 2). Bt-CIM-602 showed more
seeds plant  (20.3) where as the mother cotton variety1

seeds were subjected at the rate of 25 kR as compared to
Bt-131 (7.0) and Gomal-93 (8.3), when their mother plant
seeds radiated at the rate of 15 and 20 kR. Hegazi and
Hamideldin [33] reported the number of seeds pod  was1

decreased gradually from 116.0 to 108 during first season
and decreased 111.4 to 107 during second season, when
seeds of okra radiated at the rate of 300, 400 and 500 Gy.

Seed cotton weight is an important character of yield
per unit area. Statistical analysis revealed that cotton
weight was significantly affected by cotton varieties
(Table 2). Bt-131 produced heavier seed cotton (15.3g) as
compared Gomal-93 (5.3g) and Bt-CIM-602 (11.6g)
respectively. Seed cotton weight of cultivars were
changed from 2.33 to 5.22g. The highest seed cotton
weight was obtained from ACH36 lines that created from
400 -ray confirms the similar results found by Kusdemir
[27], Kerbabeva [31] and Ibragimov et al. [32].

Seed weight (g) was non-significantly affected by
cotton variety (Table 2). Heaver seeds (8.7g) were
counted with Gomal-93 variety, while lighter seeds (7.3g)
were observed with Bt-CIM-602 variety as their mother
varieties were subjected to irradiation at the rate of 15 and
25 kR, respectively. Bt-131vareiety showed 7.8g seed
weight. Pinto bean seeds was irradiated with different
gamma rays the most economical yield was with 570.8 g
seed /m  to the lowest dose of 3 Gy and economic2

performance was with 204.5 g seed m  to 21 Gy dose,-2

respectively [34].

CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

The data collected on various parameters revealed
that the cotton varieties exhibited variations. Though
statistically not significant in vegetative and reproductive
characters variety Gomal-93 produced the tallest plants
with maximum number of branches, leaves, flowers and
bolls per plant. However cotton yield was the minimum.
Variety Bt-CIM-206 produced the shortest plants,
minimum branches and flowers per plant. This variety
produced  medium  number  of  leaves,  bolls  and seeds.
Its cotton yield was more than double of Gomal-93. Bt-131
a medium statured variety with medium number of
branches, flowers and seed weight produced the highest
cotton weight. Based on acceptable plant characteristics
and highest cotton yield. Cotton variety Bt-131 is
recommended for cultivation in Bannu and the
surrounding area.

All the field and laboratory facilities were provided
under the Research Project No. Dirtt/ S&T/ KP/ PRS/
Commercial Cotton/2011-12/4140 Peshawar. The Authors
highly acknowledge Directorate of Science and
Technology, Peshawar, Pakistan for funding the same to
accomplish this work.
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